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Uow to lUake Good Butter in Winter. 

m '  ana � t I Facts Cor the L�dies. 
---

We find in the P1'ai1'ie Fa1'mer the following directions for �U�tn:t';:.!,l ;4:,tr�O'mt + After using my Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine for ten years, I feel 
maKing good butter in winter, an operation which is seldom that I cannot say enough in its praise. I have found it everything you rep· The GhargeffJr lnsertion under this head is One Dollar a Line. Jj the Notices I resent d ·t to b I h t t f I Performed in the country. exceed Jibur Lines One Dollar and a Halfper Line will be chaaged. 

l eI e. ave never spen one cen or repa rs, and now recom· , mend it cheerfully as the best machine patented. S. A. SMITH. 
The month of June, says that journal, all things consid- The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the Brooklyn. N. Y. 

ered, is regarded flS the best m onth in the year for manufac- United States-BostonBulletin.$4·003 year. Advertisements 17c. a line. 1======'===-=-=================== turing butter. This is due to a combination of circumstances. The Voice oC Experience. 

Drought seldom commences that early in the season; accord- The Craig Microscope-A marvel of excellence and cheapness. r "In common with other lar�e advertisers, we have had occasion to do 
The U N. Y. Tribune " says: "A microscope of great power and si mplici- 1 busineS8with Advertising Agents to a large extent. We have tried nearly ingly, both feed and water are abundant. The grasses, which ty. The fund of amusement and instruction afforded by this instrument I all the various agencies. but came to the conclusion,long ago,that we co uld 

are the natural food of cattle, are then in a state to furnish, is illimitable." Price $ 2'75. Address Theo.Tu8ch, 37 Park Row,New York. do better by giving our business to Geo. P. Rowell & 00., No. 4 0  Park Row' 
not only the most food, but that of the best quality for pro- A Superintendent in the Machinists' Tool & Jobbing business New York, than by employing any other persons. They are prepared to in' 

ducing rich milk. The insects which are so troublesome later will take a position in the U. S.or Canada,on any work. Understands mak. Bert an advertisement in one or four thousand papers. and at the publish-
ers' lowest prices. We have tried them-doing business with them weekly 

in the season have not made their appearance in large num- ing and running machinery for working iron or steel, hot or COld. Respon_ -and we know they can do our ,advertising better and cheaper than we 
bers. The air is not tainted with bad odors, as it is later in sible parties address, with particulars, A Mechanic, Boston, Mass. could do it ourselves. Having t h e  most extensive facilities for doing busi 
the season. The temperature is very favorable to the rising Lighting Gas in Streets, Factories, etc., with Bartlett's Patent ness, they never make mistakes-at least, they never make mistakes on our 

of cream; neither so warm as to cause the milk to sour' Torch Baves great expense, all risks,etc. It is being adopted everywhere. Hinsdale, N. H. 

quickly, nor so cold as to prevent the separation of the oil Address J. W. Bartlett, 569 Broadway, New York. 

globules. The Light in our Streets can be increased twice what it now. 
Another season very favorable to the production of good is by using Bartlett's New Lamp, the most Simple, durable, and low cost 

butter is the early fall. At this season we ordinarily have in use. Address J. W. Bartlett, New York. 

rains that bring up the grasses to something like the plen-: Use the Automatic Gas Machine for lighting, and avoid the 
teousness they gave us in the spring. Many of the insects' danger of kerosene. Send for circular to D. W. Holmes & Co., Boston. 

SO plenty in mid-summer have disappeared, and the tempera- Wanted-The Address of parties manufacturing small articles 
ture throughout the day is more uniform. When winter ar. in sheet or white metal. J. W. Durham, Ripley, Tenn. 

rives, however. the quantity of the butter is greatly lessened, For a good Water-power, with Foundery and Machine Shop, 

to 
CORRESPONDENTS who expect to recetve ·an8wer.(: to their letters must, in 

all cases. szgn their names. We have a right to know those who seek in
./'OrmaUon fro m U/3 " besides, as sometimes happens, 'lm ma]/ prefer tiJ ad
dress correspo ndents by mail. 

SPEGIAI;- N01'B.-This column i8 deBigned ffJrthe general interest and in· 
st1'11;Ctwn Qf our readers, notfor gratuitfYU8 replies to questions Of a purely 
bum,ness ,or per'sonal nature. We Will publish such inqUiries, however, whenpmd .tor a� (U!?H!.'J'tisementfil at $1'00 a line, under the head of" BusineS8 ana Per8onal. 
All rliference to back numbers should be by volume and page. 

and in quality much inferior. In truth the chemical com- comfortable dwelling,and six acres of land, address P. M., Leedsvile, N.Y. J. S. K., of Ala.-The horse power of boilers, all other things 
position of the butter is considerably clJanged. The ingred- , I ndia-tubber articles of every description for Inventors and being properly proportioned, depends upon the area of fire surface. The 

ients are different, not in kind, but in quantity. Olein, which oth@rsfurnished.byW. G .  Vermilye, 6 Park Place. New York. horse pOwer of engines is determined by multiplYIng the mean e-tfective 
pressure, per square inch, in the cylinder in pounds, .by the area of the is the softer fat in butter, is much more plentiful in summer I Wanted to purchase-A new or second·hand Steam Calliope. piston in square inches, multiplying the product by the speed of the 

butter than in that made in winter. The color of winter Address Vanduzen & Tift, Cincinnati, O. piston per minute in feet, and dividing the last product by 33,000. You 
butter is also different from that made in summer. The for- For Sale-The Best Bung-cuttmg Machine in the World. Ad. 

will now see that your question in its present form cannot be answered. 

mer is almost white, while the latter is golden. dress N. J. Templeton, Cincinnati, Ohio. W. H. B., of Mass.-Everything else being equal, the power 
The unfavorable condition and appearance of winter butter Boring Bit.-For sale, a half.interest in the Patent,or the right of a screw driver will not be increased by making the bit forked, and 

are partly owing tocauses that we cannot control and partly separating the two prongs to as wide a distance as the heads of the screws 
to manufacture on Royalty. For description, see Scientific American for to be inserted will permit. No advantage of any kind will be gained by 

to causes that we can, in a measure, obviate. Dry food will July 16.1870. For particulars address Danicl Kelly, Muske�on, Mich. such a construction, while the positive disadvantages of lessened 
produce less olein than fresh green food. We, however, can To Cure a Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat, use Brown's Bron- strength of bit, andsmallerjbearing on the head of the screws, will be sus 
prevent a very great diminution of this fat, by cutting our chial Troches. tained. 

grasses earlier and curing them so that they will retain all Crampton's Imperial Laundry Soap, washes in hard or salt F. M. W., of Ala.-W cl' have discussed the subject of kero
their natural juices and their aromatic qualities. We can water, removes paint, tar, and grease spots, and, containing a large per. sene lamp explosions over and over in these columus, and no regular 
prevent the lessening of the quantity of milk to the extent centage of vegetable oil,is as agreeable as Castile soap for washing hands. reader of.this journalfor the last two years need have any justification 

for ignorance on this subject. We have also given time and time again that usually happens by keeping our cows as well supplied "Grocers keep it." Office 84  Front st., New York. 
tests for adulterated and dangerous Oils, and do not think it necessary to 

with food and drinK as they are in summer when they can Dickinson's Patent Shaped Carbon Points and adjustable repeat what we have said at present. 
feed at will, and can procure water whenever they wish. holder for dressing emery wheels, grindstones, etc. See Scientific Ameri- A. M. T., of Mass.-Your reasoning is correct, the pre8sure of 
Giving cows food and drink only after long intervals of fast· I can, July 24th, and Nov. 20, 1869. 61 Nassau st., New York. 

the atmosphere upon the surface of the earth is not equal to its entire 
mg have a most injurious effect on the secretion of milk. I Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. weight, but is equal to the weight of a column of air, having one square 

The cause of butter being light colored in winter is, doubt- inch of base, and ext ending to the outside limit of the atmosphere, mul· Peteler Portable R. R. Co" contractors, graders. See adv'ment. tiplied into the entire area of the earth's surface in square inches. less, due to two causes. The olein is of darlmr color than the 
other ingredients of the butter, and the more scanty it is, the Self-testing Steam Gage. The only reliable Steam Gage. Send B. K., of Pa.-The fiy-wheel gives no increase of mechanical 
paler will be the color. The chief cause, however, of winter for circular. E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass. 

butter being so light colored is due to the cream bt:coming "507 Mechanical Movements."-This Book embraces all de· 
bleached before the butter is churned Cream has its richest 1 partments of mechanics. Each movement finely illustrated and fully de-. 

I 
scribed. To mechanics and inventors it is invaluable for references and 

power to any machine, on the eontrary it subtracts power by the friction 
of its bearings. It is s imply a reservoir storing up power where there is 
a surplus over that need6d to perform the useful work, and Jmparting 
the power again when needed, thus giving adaptibillty but not mechan
ical power to machines. color when it first rises to the surface, and if it is churned in study. Price $1. By mall $1'12. AJdres8 Theo. Tusch, 37Park Row,N.Y 

that condition the butter will be yellow. If it remains, how_I Combined Boring and Mortising Machine-Bores and mortises J. B., Jr .. of Ohio.-Carrier pigeons are not trained to carry 
ever, exposed to the light, particularly if the temperature at one operation. In constant use for several years, at our own works. messages. Their instinct guines them unerringly to the place where 
changes, the rich yellow color disappears, until it will be Satisfaction guaranteed. l'rice $150. The Allen workS, cor. Jay and Plym. they were reared. They are taken from their wonted abodes to the 

f h" places from which they are desired to carry messages, and the message found to be impossible to produce golden butter rom w lte outh sts., Brooklyn, N. Y. Send for circulars. being tied to thei,.bodies in such a way a. not to obstruct their Hight 
cream. Let any one try the expniment of taking some yellow Low Prices-No Risk-Full Guarantee.-For Price List of 
cream with a little milk below, and let this remain for two Genuine Waltham Watches, which can be sent by express to any part 01 
days more in a glass vessel, and mark the changes that take the country, write to Howard & Co., 785 Broadway, New York, stating 

place in the color. At first the line bet"Teen the cream and you saw this in the Scientific American. 

they are released. As soon as released they rise high in the air .-tty arOUll d 
in a Circle, and at last strike off in the direction of their former homes 
which they generally reach. 

F. S. H., of Mass.-You can make cloth waterproof by var-
nishing it with linseed Oil, or coating with solution" of rubber in naphtha. 
You can keep steel andiron from rusting on exposure to salt air. by coat· 

milk is very distinctly marKed; but after a little the cream Japanese Paper-ware Spittoons,Wash Basins,Bowls,P ails,Milk 
has become bleached to such an extent that it cannot be dis- Pans, Slop Jars, Chamber Palls. Trays. Perfectly water· proof. Will not 

break or rust. Send for circulars. Jennings Brothers, 352Pearl st.,N.Y. ing them with mercurial ointment. tinguished from the milk in color. Winter butter is white, 
then, because the cream is ordinarily kept too long before it 
is churned. It is very hard to obviate this difficulty in small 
dairies, particularly when the cows are so poorly provided 
for that their milk becomes very scanty, It is, doubtlees, 
better even if the supply of cream be small, to churn as often 
as we do in summer, using a churn proportionately smaller. 

Winter butter has a poorer fiavor than grass butter from 
a variety of causes. The food the cows eat is devoid of the 
agreeable taste common to the grass.es while growing or in 
blossom. Besides this, the milk is too "ften kept in a room 
the atmosphere of which iii foul fr01Il the odors arising from 
cooking. The milk, at such times, acts the pal'ts of a disin
fectan t, and carries the stench of the kitchen into the cream 
pot, and from thence to the butter jar. 

Good butter can be, and often is, made in winter; but it is 
only done by having all the circumstances surrounding the 
cows-the milk-room and churning-as nearly as possible 
like those in summer. The cows must be fed on food rich in 
sugar, and never be stinted in amount. The milk must be 
set in a room, the air of which is pure, and the temperature 
of which does not greatly vary. And lastly, the cream should 
be churned when it is not above twenty·four hours old. 

... _eo 

THE TUPPER GRATE BAR-A CORRECTION.-The grate 
bal' favorably noticed on page 265, current volume, was ex
hibited at the Fair of the American Institute, not by Wm. W. 
Tupp&r, as therein stated, but by L. B. Tupper, of 120 West 
street, New York. This bar has been used at the Cincinnati 
Industrial Exposition, which before its introduction could not 
get steam to properly drive the machinery on exhibition, but 
afterwards had more than was required. The exhibitor was, 
in virtue of this successful trial, awarded a silver medal. . 

Agents Wanted to sell the Star Bevel. It is destined to su
persede entirely the old style. R. Hallett & Co. West Meriden, Conn. 

Belting that is Belting,-Always send for the Best Philadel· 
phia Oak·Tanned, to c. W. Arny, Manufacturer, 301 Cherry st., Phil'a. 

For Fruit-Can Tools, Presses, Dies for all Metals,apply to Mays 
& Bliss, 118, 120, and 122Plymouth st., Brooklyn, N. Y. Send for circular. 

Practical Treatise on Soluble or Water Glass, just published. 

N. P. A., of N. Y.-We do not think your invention would 
prove valuabie. Sulphurous acid is used· for ma.ny other bleaching 
operations besides bleaching woolens. and is of speCial value in bleaching 
straw goods. 

F. T., of l.a.-You will find the information you seek in re
gard to screw· cutting lathe gear, 'in" Campin's Practical Treatise on 
Mechanical Engineering," published by Henry Carey Baird, 406 Walnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., 1870. 

Price $320, mailed free, by L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists and Drug J. G. T., of Texas, has a shot gun which scatters too much, 
Importers, 55 Cedar st .• New York. for which he seeks a remedy. He also wants to know whether large shot 

Parties in need of small Grey Iron Castings please address 
Enterprise Manufacturing Co!,Philadelphia. 

Excelsior Stump Puller & Rock Lifter. T.W.Fay,Camden,N.J 
}<'or Sale-One half the interest in McGee's Patent Self-boring 

Faucet. Address T. Nugent, Morristown, N. J. 
Pictures for the Drawing Room.-Prang's "Lake George," 

" West Point," U Joy of Autumn,"" Prairie Flowers." Just issued. Sold 
in all Art Stores. "Three Tom Boys." "Bethoven," large and small. 

Building Felt (no tar) for inside & out. C .. T. Fay,Camden, N. J. 
Blind Stile Mortising and Boring Machine, for Car or House 

Blinds, fixed or rolling slats. Martin Buck, Agent, Lebanon, N. H. 
Best Boiler-tube cleaner-A. H. & M. Morse, Franklin, Mass. 
"Your $50 Foot Lathes are worth $75." Good news for all. 

At your door. Cataloguelil Free. N. H. Baldwin, Laconia, N. H . 
The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well 

as the latest improved lathes, and other maChinists tools, from en· 
tirely new patterns, are manufactured by L. W.Pond, Worcester, Mass. 
Office 98 Liberty st., New York. 

One 60 Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mos., $1,200. Ma
chinery from two 500-tun propellers, and two Martin boilers very low. 
Wm. D .. Andrews & Bro .. 414 Water st .. New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Addrees 
Unlon Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

scatter more than fine, and what is the most approyed length for a shot 
gun. 

J. E. D., of N. Y.-We think the improvement in stove-pipes, 
suggested by you, would be useful and patentable. It would bc well, 
however, to test it by practical experiment be10re expending much 
money upon it. 

F. S. P., of Ga.-" Bourne's Catechism of the Steam Engine," 
published by D. Appleton & Co., of New York, is a good work for a 
beginner. 

J. H. M., of N. Y., wishes counsel from practical forgers, 
which will enable him to temper articles of thin sheet steel without their 
warping. 

W. A. M., of Pa., wishes to know how eyelets, etc., for shoes, 
are colored black. in large quantity. aRd cheaply. 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF PATENTS, 

SEWING MACJIINE.-William R. Landfear, Hartford, Conn., has petitioned 
for the extension of the abo.ve patent. Day of hearin,!1; Dec. 7, 1870. 

ARRANGEMENT OF RAILROAD PLATFORM SCALES.-Samuel G. Lewis, Phil
adelphia, Pa., executor of Lea Pusey, deceased, has petitioned for an exten� 
sion of the above patent. Day of hearing Dec. 7, 1870. 

OULTTVATOR TEETH.-James P. Cramer, Schuylerville, has applied for an 
extension of the above patent. Day of hearing Dec. 21,1870. 

Keuffel & Esser,116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class MILKING SHIELDs.-Orwell H. Needham, New York city, has petitioned 
Drawing .Materials� Swiss Instruments, and Rubber Triangles and Curves. for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing Dec. 21,1870. 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable OPERATING SLIDE VALVES OF STEAM ENGUIEs.-Robert H, Fletcher, Crey SUBSCRIBERS. - The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be preventive. No foaming,and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal Brooklyn, N. Y., has petitioned for the extension of the above patent. Day 
delivered in every part of the City at $3'50 a year. Single copies for sale terms to Agents. C. D. Fredricks,587 Broadway, New York. of hearing Dec. 21, 1870. 
at all the News Stands in thin CIty. l)roocl:lyn, JerEey City, and Williams· Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double burgh, and by most of the .News Dealers m the United States. CRIBS FOR HOR8ES.-Henry Eddy, North Bridgewater, Mass., has p etition-

Caveats are desirable it an inventor is not l'lllly prepared to apply for a compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Plttsbur,g'h,Pa.. ed for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing' Dec. 21, 1870. 
patent. A Caveat alIords protection for one ye�r against the issue 01 a For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating MODE OF LATHING AND PLASTERING.-John H. Vaughan, Middleboro:tgh, 
patent to another for the .same invention. Patent Office fee on ftUng a machinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column. Mass., has applied for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearng 
Caveat, $10. Agency charge for preparing and filing the documents from Incrustations prevented by Winans' Boiler Powder (11 Wall Dec. 28,1870. 
$10 to $12. Address MUNN & CO., 37 Park How ,New York. MACHINE FOR PARING AND SLICING ApPLES.-D. H. Whittemore, Worce8· 

Inventions Examined at the Patent O:flice •••• lnventors can have a st. New York,) 15 years in use. Beware of frauds. ter,Mass., has petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hear-
careful search made at the Patent Office into the novelty of their invOJ1' 'fo ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery ing Dec. 28, 1870. 
tions, and receive a report in writing as to the probable success oftbe or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's manufac- SEWING MACHINEs.-Albert F. Johnson, Parkville, N. Y., has applied f{)r 
�J'J;���i'1l'in��ng 8frc3� �'i,�k
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rk,
ail, inclosing fee 0" $5 

turing news of the United States Terms $4'00 a yeur. an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing Dec. 28,1870. 
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